
 

Pitch
Deck

The  wor lds  f i r s t  V i r tua l  Rea l i t y  Search  
Eng ine



Think About
A DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY THAT AUGMENTS 
YOUR NATURAL SURROUNDINGS

and overlays them with information, images, texts, 
videos, etc. related to the subject.



That Tech 
Exists

AUGMENTED REALITY

Google has used Augmented Reality 
in Google Glass as well. But just 
recently, it launched Google Lens for 
every Android smartphone.



The Matrix May 
Be Just Around 
the Corner
With Your Brain Waves and Virtual 
Reality



Everyone Wants to 
be Neo
HE’S ONE OF THE COOLEST AND 
MOST BADASS FICTIONAL 
CHARACTERS EVER

How about the future? 

 
 

We believe it is time for a 
new empire of Google Matrix.

 
Everyone can be Neo and experience a breathtaking experience in a different Google World!



Our
Surroundings 

2D
A flat and old/fashion-style of digital search hinders the real 
impact and progress of VR.

High users' expectations
The demand for newer, cooler technology is always there.  User’s 
experience with search while sitting at a computer typing and 
reading is boring.

Content proliferation
There is a proliferation of content  on the web, and virtual 
reality offers a new and exciting way of presenting this content.

The Digital
Challenge



Our Solution

WHAT WE BRING ON THE TABLE
A new search engine concept that totally immerses you in a VR search experience and that 
gives your search a better, easier real world experience ultimately expanding the capabilities 
of your search into the Virtual Reality Environment.

CHARACTERISTICS
A Virtual Reality Search Engine with Changeable skins and other plug in modules like: Email, 
Assistant, VR Social, Streaming VR content, Games, Shopping, Gambling

IMPLEMENTATION
The Virtual Reality Search Engine will be hosted using cloud services by Amazon's 
web services division. Amazon Web Services (AWS) allows rapid scalability, something that 
will come in handy as we grow, while keeping costs in line with real time usage. Keeping the 
services running smoothly is important and when new components launch or schedules 
call for an expected spike in usage, it will be imperative to be able to handle it seamlessly 
and that is why AWS was chosen.



The World of Kadooza

The environment must be fluid, clean, and stunning. There 
will be buttons that can either be pressed or voice activated 
to go into things such as:  Email, Shopping, Games, Social VR, 
Streaming content, Maps, News, Sports, Gambling.

Search Engine Enviroment

There will be Talk to Text, and Text input from a controller that 
will be the inputs for search, also buttons that can either be 
pressed or voice activated to go into things such as:  Email, 
Shopping, Games, Social VR, Maps, News, Sports, Gambling.

Data Input

Social interaction giving you a Indirect 3D 360 Presence, 
you can tap into 360 cams, software enhanced chat 
rooms and more.
 
 

Social VR

Play VR games online or download and play VR games.
 
 
 

Games



The search engine can be changed into different skins 
that specialize your search and give you extra tools to 
use such as Calculators, Human Body Models,  and 
Periodic Table.
 

Specialized Search

An assistant similar to Siri or Alexa will be there to help 
you multitask and inform you of things you want to 
know.  It will also have the ability to interact with you 
while your in other software.
 

Assistant

Will be able to be browsed through, opened up, cut and 
paste, open photos, drag and drop photos, open links, 
answer emails, and 360 Picture or Video/Live Video 
capable.

Email

Shopping will be more interactive and precise.  You will make an 
avatar that will have the exact size of your body everywhere, it 
will have your hair, eye, and skin color.  

Shopping

Accessing existing content and also writing 360 scripts for 20-25 
minute episodes that when produced give the viewer a complete 360 
3D experience where multiple things are going on at the same time 
and can only be realized by watching the episode multiple times.

Streaming VR Video Service



Attractive 
Opportunity in VR 
Market

Virtual reality market is expected to grow from USD 7.9 billion 
in 2018 to USD 44.7 billion by 2024, at a CAGR of 33.47% during 
the forecast period.
The consumer application accounted for a share of 62.87% of 
the virtual reality market in 2017.
The market for head-mounted display is expected to grow at 
a CAGR of 22.83% to 2024

Period of 2018-2024

2018 2024

50 Billion 

40 Billion 

30 Billion 

20 Billion 

10 Billion 

0 Billion 

$7.9B

$44.7B

 
CAGR

33.47%



Competition

VR components

Search engine 

Internet business

Data collection

Apps with high speed

Well known brand

High number of users



Our 
Advantages

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Our app is 360 3D(VR)
Our searches come up as 360 VR experiences in one area, 
Pics in another, and Text in another so you can choose
Our app has multiple skins for specialized search, so you can 
change a skin to fit your search (like Medical, Engineering, 
etc.) it will also have helping devices (like a full body with all 
the parts to refer too for medical)
Our shopping will be real world with your own Avatar to try 
clothes on.
We will have 360 Pictures, 360 Video/ Live email, and our 
email will also be easy to manipulate
VR Social will have 360 live software enhanced chat rooms,  
you will also have space with nothing but your VR 360 content
We will have an Assistant that can actual do work for you 
instead of just answering questions
Our app will take advantage of the coming 5G network, it will 
actual make ours like it’s on steroids



The Business 
Model

Search and text ads
ADVERTISING

$6/1000 visits

A regular email service and a 
paid upgrade Premium service

FREEMIUM
$9.99 for 

premium email

Sell streaming VR content 
subscriptions

SUBSCRIPTION

we will be making partnerships 
with gaming companies to put 
together a subscription model

MOBILE & GAMING $9.99 for 
unlimited VR 

games

$9.99 for new 
VR streaming 

content

we will sell search data to 3rd 
parties

SELLING DATA
an average 

person’s data 
goes for $0.30



Financials
THE FIVE YEARS PROJECTIONS

In the 5th year the net profit will 
reach $485M.

$0M $100M $200M $300M $400M $500M

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Year 4 

Year 5 

$4M

$75M

$190M

$485M



Marketing
35%

Development
25%

Operational
25%

Reserves
10%

Legal&Consulting
5%

Required
Funding
 

 

2M
 



Our
Strategic map
 

Software
Software 

development

2nd and 3rd 
quarter 2019

4th quarter 
2019

1rst quarter 
2020

2nd quarter 
2020

Network
Network

development

Test
Real world 

testing

Demo
Release first 

version of 
product

3rd and 4th 
quarter 2020

Market
Market

product

Grow



Meet the Team

GENE RINEER
Vice President, Co‐Founder

HARALD VAN DER 
KAM
President, Co‐Founder



Go to market
strategy

We have a 5 year exit  
plan for sale of 
company for $5Bi l l ion


